Aluminum Furniture Care
Following some simple care suggestions will extend the life of your outdoor furniture and provide you with the
longevity you expected. Should you have any additional questions, please don’t hesitate to call the showroom. We
are always happy to help.
Periodic cleaning of frames is recommended. Simply wash with mild soap and rinse thoroughly. DO NOT use any
kind of wax, abrasive materials or strong detergents on textured finishes.

Frame Touch-Up Instructions
Should your frames require minor finish touch-ups, follow these easy instructions:
1. Place the frame in an open area with plenty of light ventilation - preferably outdoors.
2. Use a very fine grit sand paper (120 grit or more) and lightly sand the damaged area until smooth with the rest of
the surface.
3. Using a clean rag lightly dipped in rubbing alcohol or mineral spirits; wipe the sanded area clean of dirt and oil.
This primes the affected area and provides the maximum bonding surface for the paint to adhere.
4. Shake spray can for at least one minute after mixing balls rattle. Spray the damaged area lightly in an even left to
right motion. This action helps to prevent paint runs. For best results, make two to three light coats allowing paint to
dry in between coats. Read the information affixed to the spray can for additional information.
5. Touch up applications should be limited to as small an area as necessary to repair the damage. Be sure to use a
left to right motion when touching up to feather the touch up into the established finish area. Wait until paint is
very dry before determining if an additional coat is needed.
Download the PDF file Aluminum Surface Touch Up Instructions from our website to learn more about maintaining
you aluminum outdoor furniture. http://authenteak.com/furniture-care.html
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